
 

   
 Holiday Valley Resort    PO Box 370     Ellicottville, NY 14731   (716) 699-3504 

 Move your way. Move for good. #MOVEFORLASP

#GiveAdaptiveSports 2021: A Virtual Move-a-thon 

 November 30 - December 31, 2021

HOW TO SET UP YOUR PERSONAL FUNDRAISING PAGE:

1. Go to https://givebutter.com/MoveforLASP21

2. Click on the blue button titled “Fundraise” at the top of the screen

3. Click the blue box titled “Join”

4. Join a current Team Member’s team or start your own

5. Set up your personal fundraising page, be sure to state your intended movement goal and why you are a 
#MOVEFORLASP supporter.  “I #MOVEFORLASP because…”   

Example: “I will run 10 miles. Please sponsor me $5 for every mile I run” or “I will jump rope for 5 hours over the 
course of a week.  Please sponsor me $10 for every hour I jump rope.”   

6. Invite your friends, family, co-workers and neighbors to join your team or sponsor your page (use the “Share” 
button on the top left of the screen). You can share your page via social media, email or text.  Send your 
personalized link to your email lists, Facebook groups, ListServ, GroupMe, etc.  

7. Keep your supporters updated with photos, videos and social media posts.  Use #MOVEFORLASP and 
#GiveAdaptiveSports so we can all join the fun. 

www.LounsburyAdaptive.orgContact: Kara Lounsbury Elias 
lounsburyadaptive@yahoo.com

https://givebutter.com/MoveforLASP21
http://www.LounsburyAdaptive.org


HOW TO ASK FOR DONATIONS: 

The #1 reason why people donate is because someone they know asked them to.

MAKE DIRECT ASKS OF PEOPLE IN YOUR NETWORK:

1. Make a list of your contacts. Keep track of who you contacted and plan to reach out 2-3 times.

2. Ask people one-on-one to make a donation.  Reach out individually through email, phone, text, direct message or 
in-person (the BEST way).  Personalize your request, rather than a mass message.

3. Explain why their donation is important to you, how their donation will support something you care about, and 
what they can do to help — donate!

4. The more personalized the message the better.  It’s obvious when people copy and paste messages around.  
Take the extra 15 seconds to personalize your message with someone’s name and a personal note.

SAMPLE EMAIL:

Dear [NAME],

This year I am participating in the 6th annual #GiveAdaptiveSports campaign, #MOVEFORLASP 2.0: A 
Virtual Move-a-thon, in support of the Lounsbury Adaptive Ski Program. Given the unique 
circumstances of the COVID-19 crisis, this movement-based fundraiser seeks to involve participants of all 
ages and abilities and to promote wellness and physical activity in a time when so many are required to 
stay at home.  

As you may know, the demand for LASP services is on the rise. This program provides individual and 
specialized ski instruction to persons of all ages and disabilities.  Every season the all-volunteer LASP 
instructors provide over 200 lessons to a variety of individuals with adaptive needs. Most of the LASP 
students require specially designed adaptive equipment which, because of it unique nature, is often 
handmade and therefore very expensive.

The goal is to raise $7,500 to: 
• Purchase and maintain adaptive equipment such as bi-skis, mono-skis and sliders
• Support a free day of skiing for disabled Veterans during the Veterans Day event 
• Provide scholarships for local students 
• Provide training & certification for our 40 volunteer instructors
• Expand opportunities for sport & recreation to disabled children, adults and Veterans

BRIEFLY DESCRIBE THE IMPACT LASP HAS HAD ON YOU/YOUR FAMILY OR HOW THE 
PROGRAM IS MEANINGFUL TO YOU AND/OR YOUR FAMILY.  Make your message 
urgent, compelling and personal.

I invite you to #MOVEFORLASP with me this December 1st.  Some ideas include: 

1. Join my fundraising team between December 1 - 7, or make a donation. No amount 
is too small! Donate here:       https://givebutter.com/MoveforLASP21 

2. Help spread the word about #MOVEFORLASP 2.0: A VIRTUAL MOVE-A-THON. 
“Like” the Lounsbury Adaptive Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/
LounsburyAdaptive/ and @LounsburyAdaptive on Instagram and share their posts. 

3. Use the hashtags #MOVEFORLASP and #GiveAdaptiveSports to talk about your support for the 
program on social media.  Tag your friends and encourage them to share too.

4. Social media not your thing? No problem! Copy and customize this email and share with your 
network of friends, family, co-workers and neighbors.

Thanks,
[NAME]

Update the 
link with your 
personalized 
fundraising 
page

https://givebutter.com/MoveforLASP21


CELEBRATE MILESTONES AND THANK DONORS PUBLICLY:

Use milestones to encourage people to give, saying things like "$100 until we are over 50%" and use the urgency of 

your goal and end date as well, if you have them i.e. "We are 90% towards our goal" and "Just one day left!" 

Celebrate these milestones when you hit them, and publicly tag and thank donors on social media when they 
support your campaign. Ask them to tag a friend in the comments who should support your cause, too!

CHANGE YOUR PROFILE PICTURE ON SOCIAL MEDIA:

Changing your profile picture performs the highest in Facebook's algorithm and is among the best ways to 
increase exposure for your campaign on social media. Don't forget to include your CAMPAIGN LINK in the 
description!  Add a Frame: Update your Facebook profile picture using the #MOVEFORLASP frame.  Go to your 

page, click on “update profile picture”.  Choose “Add Frame”.  Search for Lounsbury Adaptive. Click on the frame to 

add it to your picture.  Make sure to adjust the “switch back” tab at the bottom of the box to “custom” (it defaults to 1 

week).  Enter “December 7” “11:59pm” in order to use the frame for the entire campaign.  

GET CREATIVE:

Think outside the box and come up with new ways to raise money, a few ideas:

• Ask someone to match every donation you receive

• Pledge to shave your head or dye your hair if you raise a certain amount

• Run a marathon and get someone to sponsor each mile you run

• Grow a mustache

• Give something up

• Volunteer an hour for every $100 raised

START STRONG:

Make the first donation to your campaign. Show your support, even if it’s only $5.  Build momentum early and raise as 

much as possible at the very beginning of your campaign.  Do a soft launch with close friends and family to raise 30% 

before you go public.

FINISH STRONG:

Follow up with everyone on your contact list at least once before the end of the campaign and update them on your 

progress.  Thank everyone for their donation with a quick note via email or better yet, a hand written note. Good luck!



SAMPLE SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS & TIMELINE: 

Please make them your own with edits, add the link to your personal fundraising page, if you created one.

Post at least once between November 15th-29th, prior to #GivingTuesday, November 30, 2021:

Save the Date!  #GivingTuesday is November 30, 2021.  This year join me in a virtual move-a-thon supporting 
@LounsburyAdaptive by joining my team or making a gift at https://givebutter.com/MoveforLASP21 #MOVEFORLASP 
#GiveAdaptiveSports 

Post at least once between November 22 - 24 (add the link to your personal fundraising page, if you created 
one):

With Black Friday and Cyber Monday just around the corner, it’s easy to get caught up in the all of the shopping.  
#GivingTuesday is your chance to give back!  Join me on December 1st and #MOVEFORLASP in support of the 
Lounsbury Adaptive Ski Program.  To make a donation or join my team, visit:https://givebutter.com/MoveforLASP21 
Together, we can create more opportunities for adaptive skiing!

I’m donating to @LounsburyAdaptive on #GivingTuesday, November 30th.  Every gift, no matter the size, can make a 
difference in making adaptive skiing more accessible.  To give or join my team visit https://givebutter.com/
MoveforLASP21 #MOVEFORLASP #GiveAdaptiveSports 

Post at least twice on November 30 and through December 31 (add the link to your personal fundraising 
page, if you created one):

Today’s the day!  Consider skipping your latte and give to @LounsburyAdaptive!   Kindly #MOVEFORLASP here: 
https://givebutter.com/MoveforLASP21  or text “LASP21” to (202) 858-1233. #GiveAdaptiveSports #GivingTuesday 

#GivingTuesday isn’t over yet…Help me provide much needed funding for adaptive skiing.  @LounsburyAdaptive  is 
an in-demand, all-volunteer organization serving children, adults and veterans with a variety of physical and cognitive 
disabilities.  Give or join my team here: https://givebutter.com/MoveforLASP21  or text “LASP21” to (202) 858-1233. 
#MOVEFORLASP #GiveAdaptiveSports

Post one of these weekly December 6 - 21 (add the link to your personal fundraising page, if you created one)

#MOVEFORLASP isn’t over yet…Help me provide scholarships and free adaptive ski clinics for youth with disabilities.  
Give or join my team here: https://givebutter.com/MoveforLASP21 or text “LASP21” to (202) 858-1233. 
#GivingTuesday #GiveAdaptiveSports

#MOVEFORLASP isn’t over yet…Help me provide specialized adaptive ski equipment for people with disabilities.  
Give or join my team here: https://givebutter.com/MoveforLASP21 or text “LASP21” to (202) 858-1233. 
#GivingTuesday #GiveAdaptiveSports

#MOVEFORLASP isn’t over yet…Help me provide training and certification for volunteer adaptive ski instructors.  
Give or join my team here: https://givebutter.com/MoveforLASP21 or text “LASP21” to (202) 858-1233. 
#GivingTuesday #GiveAdaptiveSports

Post between January 2 and January 7 (Check the Lounsbury Adaptive page for fundraiser total):

We did it!  With your help, we raised $XXXXX on #GivingTuesday for @LounsburyAdaptive. THANK YOU! 
#MOVEFORLASP #GiveAdaptiveSports
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